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WARRIOR MARKETING VIDEO PRODUCTION
FOR THE WARRIORS

THE COMPLETE LIST OF GEAR YOU NEED TO ROCK YOUR LIVE VIDEO PRODUCTIONS

©MAVRIK LLC | ALL RIGHTS RESERVED
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MEET YOUR 
GUIDES

MIKE ORTIZ 
REBEL CAPTAIN

SOFIA ORTIZ 
ADVENTURE MAMA

We work with the underdogs, rebels, troublemakers. 
Those who think differently. The ones who make their 
own rules and define their our own limits. They defy 
the status quo and can not be ignored, placed into a box 
or march to the beat of the masses. They are the 
MAVRIKS and are crazy enough to believe they can 
change the world. 
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The WARRIOR Marketing system is 
based on you doing ONE (live*) video per 

week for each series.
(You’ve already mapped out all 5 of your marketing series for the year, right? 

Completing that plan is a must for this system to work for you.) 
*Doesn’t have to be a live. But it needs to be awesome.

WHEN YOU’RE READY TO STEP UP 
YOUR LIVE VIDEO PRODUCTIONS

Here is the gear list for those of you who are wanting to up level your video productions 
for your brand. This list isn’t just for live streaming, but includes the gear you need to get 
started for regular video production as well. 



gear list
f o r  v i d e o  p r o d u c t i o n
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live  
stream 
gear

Please view the video that goes  
along with this module. We will explain 
more about the gear there.  

Also, please note these are affiliate links… 
if you feel that this was worth your time 
and or want to give back for our time, 
energy and research when you buy your 
gear... by using the links and checking out 
within 24 hours, we get a little something 
for the recommendation and you pay the 
same price. 

©MAVRIK LLC | ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

Dslr or Mirrorless Camera: 

Canon T7i (full kit) 

CAMERAS

C H E C K I T  O U T

Dslr or Mirrorless Camera: 

Canon T7i (full kit) 

C H E C K I T  O U T

https://amzn.to/2JZ1nfr
https://amzn.to/2SAqzwN
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gear
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Canon 50mm 1.8 

C H E C K I T  O U T

Canon EF 24-105mm 

C H E C K I T  O U T

LENSES (CANON ONLY)

Please view the video that goes  
along with this module. We will explain 
more about the gear there.  

Also, please note these are affiliate links… 
if you feel that this was worth your time 
and or want to give back for our time, 
energy and research when you buy your 
gear... by using the links and checking out 
within 24 hours, we get a little something 
for the recommendation and you pay the 
same price. 

https://amzn.to/32PgXTp
https://amzn.to/2LEZY0V
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CHECKLIST
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checklist

Clean lenses and camera mirror

Have additional charged batteries charged and ready

Take off any cold shoe covers and lens caps

Set up external monitor (if applicable)

Mount external microphone on camera (or on stand - see more below)

We’ve included checklists to help 
you with your live video production 
each week with your marketing 
system. Remember consistency is 
king! Consistency is always more 
important than the gear you have.
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live  
stream 
gear
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Benro Aero 4 Travel Angel Video Tripod 

STABILIZATION

C H E C K I T  O U T

checklist

Set up tripod/mounting equipment

Slider, Gimbal or other stabilization

Set up Mic Stand (mount mic)

Please view the video that goes  
along with this module. We will explain 
more about the gear there.  

Also, please note these are affiliate links… 
if you feel that this was worth your time 
and or want to give back for our time, 
energy and research when you buy your 
gear... by using the links and checking out 
within 24 hours, we get a little something 
for the recommendation and you pay the 
same price. 

https://amzn.to/2YitefA
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Aputure Amaran 
HR672C LED Studio 

Lighting Kit 

LIGHTING

C H E C K I T  O U T

Lighting Stands  
(Set of 3) 

C H E C K I T  O U T

Newer 3 Packs Dimmable Bi-
Color 480 LED Video Light and 

Stand Lighting Kit

C H E C K I T  O U T

Please view the video that goes  
along with this module. We will explain 
more about the gear there.  

Also, please note these are affiliate links… 
if you feel that this was worth your time 
and or want to give back for our time, 
energy and research when you buy your 
gear... by using the links and checking out 
within 24 hours, we get a little something 
for the recommendation and you pay the 
same price. 

https://amzn.to/2K1OCAQ
https://amzn.to/2K63NZN
https://amzn.to/2y8s9MG
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CHECKLIST
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checklist

Check bulbs/power

Include proper mounting equipment

Set up lighting Stands - extend legs out first, set height second. 

Sandbags for lighting Stands (for safety)

With Backdrop - ensure backdrop is pressed to avoid wrinkles (if applicable)

We’ve included checklists to help 
you with your live video production 
each week with your marketing 
system. Remember consistency is 
king! Consistency is always more 
important than the gear you have.
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live  
stream 
gear
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WD 2TB Elements Portable 
External Hard Drive - USB 3.0 

STORAGE

C H E C K I T  O U T

checklist

Transfer all footage to External Hard Drive (and all necessary files - for back up)

Empty and Clear all SD or Flash cards 

Organize Folders - Elements to production saved on external hard drive

Please view the video that goes  
along with this module. We will explain 
more about the gear there.  

Also, please note these are affiliate links… 
if you feel that this was worth your time 
and or want to give back for our time, 
energy and research when you buy your 
gear... by using the links and checking out 
within 24 hours, we get a little something 
for the recommendation and you pay the 
same price. 

https://amzn.to/2K07U9x
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RODE VideoMic Pro R Studio 
Boom Kit  

AUDIO

C H E C K I T  O U T

checklist
Check for proper cables (with XLR, 1/4” or 3.5mm connectors)

Include ext. recorder, mics and windscreens

Boom Pole (if applicable)

Mic stand (if applicable)

Headphones to monitor audio levels

Please view the video that goes  
along with this module. We will explain 
more about the gear there.  

Also, please note these are affiliate links… 
if you feel that this was worth your time 
and or want to give back for our time, 
energy and research when you buy your 
gear... by using the links and checking out 
within 24 hours, we get a little something 
for the recommendation and you pay the 
same price. 

https://amzn.to/2LBRuaJ
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Blackmagic Design UltraStudio 
Mini Recorder - Thunderbolt 

(Note: Mac only) 

LIVESTREAM ADAPTER/CONNECTOR

C H E C K I T  O U T

checklist

Check for all necessary cables (HDMI, Thunderbolt, Ethernet, Power, etc)

SlingStudio CameraLink for 
Wireless Video Connectivity 

C H E C K I T  O U T

Please view the video that goes  
along with this module. We will explain 
more about the gear there.  

Also, please note these are affiliate links… 
if you feel that this was worth your time 
and or want to give back for our time, 
energy and research when you buy your 
gear... by using the links and checking out 
within 24 hours, we get a little something 
for the recommendation and you pay the 
same price. 

https://amzn.to/2LGtV0E
https://amzn.to/2JQe0uz
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 14STUDIO DESIGN/OTHER ITEMS
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CHECKLIST

Laptop/Desktop Computer

Livestreaming Software

Clamps

Multi tool

Gaffers tape

Extension cords & power strips

Steamer and Cloth (for Muslin or cloth background)

Backdrop/Background Signage (Muslin, Cloth or Poster Style background)

Book Shelf, Plant, Small Lamp for studio aesthetic

Here are a few additional items that will help you get your live video productions rockin! 



E X A M P L E
The WARRIOR Marketing LIVE VIDEO PRODUCTION in action
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see the warrior 
MARKETING system  
in action
Click the button below to check 
out a course that was created using the 
WARRIOR Marketing System.

C H E C K I T  O U T

http://www.braveandexpand.com/
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NEED MORE HELP?

If you need more help we’re here for you! Wether you just don’t have the time to create your brand’s marketing plan, or 
you need help creating the content once you’ve mapped it out… we’re here to help. Just the button below to schedule a 
call with us. 

It’s been an honor guiding you through the steps to WARRIOR marketing. You got this MAVRIKS!  

Always in your corner,

C O N T A C T  U S

Mike and Sofia

©MAVRIK LLC | ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

https://live.vcita.com/site/xiebdecagwkyecgp/online-scheduling?service=fqdzjlyqfornq4po
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